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UConn Police Chief Lewis resigns, two interim 
co-chiefs appointed

UConn Police Chief Gerald 
Lewis has resigned effective 
Sept. 2. Two interim co-chiefs 
have been appointed while 
the search for a new police 
chief is underway. 

Hans Rhynhart, the asso-
ciate vice president of public 
safety and chief of police for 
the University of Connecti-
cut, said that chief Lewis re-
signed after accepting a new 
position at Columbia Univer-
sity. 

“Chief Lewis resigned after 
he accepted the position of 
vice president of public safe-
ty at Columbia University in 
New York. Chief Lewis felt 
this 1was a great opportunity 
for he and his family and I 
look forward to his continued 
success at Columbia,” Rhyn-
hart wrote in an email. 

Regarding his resignation, 
Police Chief Lewis was happy 
with his time at UConn. 

“I have enjoyed my time 
at UConn and will miss the 
wonderful interactions with 
students, faculty and staff. I 
am extremely blessed to have 
worked with the fine men 
and women of the UConn Po-
lice Department and Division 
of University Safety,” Lewis 
said in the UConn Today ar-
ticle. 

Both Deputy Chief Andy 
Fournier and Deputy Chief 
Magdalena Silver were ap-
pointed as interim co-chiefs 
by Rhynhart. 

“Andy Fournier and Mag-
dalena Silver both served as 
deputy chiefs under me and 
then Chief Lewis when he 
was hired. I asked both Andy 
and Magdalena to serve as in-
terim co-chiefs of the police 
department, both accepted. 
Andy will be the interim 
chief of administration and 
Magdalena will be the inter-
im chief of operations. Both 
are very experienced police 
leaders who have been with 
the department for almost 20 
years,” Rhynhart wrote. 

Rhynhart also says that 
there are no plans to change 
the structure of the depart-
ment after Chief Lewis’ de-
parture. 

“There are no plans to change 
the structure of the depart-
ment.  A search for a new chief 
will occur, which I anticipate 
will take several months and 
not be completed until the 
spring at the earliest. I have 
spoken with both Chiefs and 
our focus right now is to ensure 
a safe start to the academic year 
and make this year as success-
ful as possible for our commu-
nity,” Rhynhart said. “We also 
want to provide stable leader-
ship to our police department 
employees, which both chiefs 
are well positioned to do.”

JACKSON, Miss (AP) — 
While its water crisis contin-
ued, students in Mississippi’s 
capital were able to return to 
class for the first time in a week 
Tuesday with assurances that 
the toilets and sinks in their 
buildings would finally work.

Jackson remained under a 
boil water advisory, but the 
drop in water pressure that had 
brought the system to near col-
lapse appeared to be resolved, 
officials said.

Sherwin Johnson, a spokes-
person for Jackson Public 
Schools, confirmed in a state-
ment to The Associated Press 
on Tuesday that schools had 
re-opened after a drop in water 
pressure forced a move to vir-
tual instruction.

A line of cars snaked around 
the block in front of Spann Ele-
mentary in northeast Jackson as 
parents arrived to pick up their 
children. Syreeta Tatum waited 
for her fourth grader to emerge 
from the building and lamented 
the uncertainty Jackson’s water 
woes had foisted upon parents 
and students.

“It was very frustrating,” said 
Tatum. “As a mother, you want 
to make sure your child is get-
ting the best education possible, 
especially knowing that my 
child functions better in per-
son.”

In a statement posted to Twit-
ter on Monday, the school dis-
trict said it had “checked water 
pressure at each school” and 
found that “nearly all are suit-
able” for students and staff to re-
turn. Air conditioning systems 

University of Connecticut’s police uniform features a yellow, orange and blue badge located on the 
left arm. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF @UCONNSAFETY ON TWITTER

Students return to campus amid water crisis in Jackson
at several schools depend on the 
water system to run effectively. 
The district said it anticipated 
delays in cooling buildings as 
temperatures reached the mid-
80s on Tuesday.

“We are continuing to moni-
tor and have portable fans and 
air conditioners to reduce tem-
peratures in warm or hot ar-
eas,” Johnson said.

Torrential rains and flooding 
of the Pearl River in late Au-
gust exacerbated problems at 
one of Jackson’s two treatment 
plants, leading to a drop in pres-
sure throughout the city. The 
school district said Forest Hill 
High School in south Jackson 
still didn’t have water pressure. 
Johnson said students who at-
tend Forest Hill were transport-
ed to alternative sites Tuesday.

In a Tuesday news confer-
ence, Jackson Mayor Chokwe 
Antar Lumumba said the water 
storage that was built over the 
weekend has decreased some 
over the past 24 hours.

“The safety net that has been 
built up has decreased and has 
diminished,” Lumumba said. 
“That is why we’re prayerful 
that everything remains consis-
tent.”

If a challenge arises with 
plant operation Tuesday, it will 
likely impact customers, the 
mayor said.

In a Monday news conference, 
Gov. Tates Reeves said water 
distribution at schools would be 
scaled down in preparation for 
students’ return to campuses.

“We are moving those re-
sources to our other water dis-

tribution mega-sites,” Reeves 
said. “Those sites have slowed 
down in demand a bit, but we 
have still put out about 5 mil-
lion bottles of water over the last 
several days.”

Soon after water stopped 
flowing through the pipes of 
many households throughout 
Jackson, officials rolled a tank-
er into Forest Hill’s parking lot 
for water distribution. Santiago 
Matthews, a maintenance work-
er for the high school, had a gar-
bage container filled to the brim 
with water last week to fill toi-
lets for the staff working inside. 
He hauled the garbage contain-
er up a short incline back to the 
high school with water sloshing 
over the sides.

Reeves said Monday that the 
city had “zero water tanks at 
low levels.” He also said repairs 
resulting in cleaner water do not 
eliminate every risk.

“There may be more bad days 
in the future,” Reeves said.

Liz Oviede, a student at Delta 
Technical College, picked up 
her 10-year old brother Tuesday 
so her mother wouldn’t have to 
miss work. Her mother missed 
work at least three days last 
week to supervise the boy as 
Spann shifted to virtual learn-
ing. Recounting a recent week-
end trip to Houston, Texas, she 
longed for cleaner water.

“My face cleared up, my hair 
was so much softer and my hair 
is always so crunchy here and it 
doesn’t feel clean,” Oviede said. 
“I just wish they’d get it together 
and stop bringing politics into 
it.”

Spann Elementary School students are escorted to their par-
ents’ vehicles following a full day of in-school learning after 
having to again undertake virtual learning classes due to the 
city’s water issues that forced Jackson Public Schools to close 
for several days, Tuesday, Sept. 6, 2022, in Jackson, Miss. 
AP PHOTO/ROGELIO V. SOLIS

Santonia Matthews, a custodian at Forest Hill High School in 
Jackson, Miss., hauls away a trash can filled with water from a 
tanker in the school’s parking lot, Wednesday, Aug. 31, 2022. 
ROGELIO V. SOLIS/AP
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Candy, cash, gifts: How rewards help recovery 
from addiction

(AP) — Harold Lewis has 
been fighting drug addiction for 
years, but only recently started 
thinking recovery could be fun.

The 59-year-old former cook 
earned small prizes — candy, 
gum, gift cards, sunglasses 
and headphones — for attend-
ing meetings and staying in 
treatment for opioid addiction 
during a 12-week program in 
Bridgeport, Connecticut.

“Recovery should be fun be-
cause you’re getting your life 
back,” Lewis said.

For an increasing number of 
Americans, addiction treatment 
involves not only hard work, but 
also earning rewards — some-
times totaling $500 — for nega-
tive drug tests or showing up for 
counseling or group meetings.

There’s brain science behind 
the method, which is known as 
contingency management. And 
barriers to wider adoption of 
reward programs, such as gov-
ernment concerns about fraud, 
are starting to crumble.

“We’re in a state of despera-
tion where we need to pull out 
all the stops and this is some-
thing that works,” said Dr. 
James Berry, who directs addic-
tion medicine at West Virginia 
University.

U.S. overdose deaths climbed 
to a record high during the pan-
demic. While opioids are mostly 
to blame, deaths involving stim-
ulants such as methamphet-
amines also are climbing. Often, 
people die with multiple drugs 
in their system.

Medication can help people 
quit abusing opioids, but stimu-
lant addiction has no effective 
medicine. Rewards programs 
— especially when the dollar 
value increases with consistent 
performance — are widely rec-
ognized as the most effective 
treatment for people addicted to 
stimulants.

Since 2011, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs has 
used the method with 5,700 
veterans. Rewards are vouch-
ers the vets redeem at their lo-
cal canteen. Over the years, 92% 
of the urine tests done on these 

veterans have been negative for 
drugs, said Dominick DePhilip-
pis of the VA’s substance use 
disorders program.

When done right, reward pro-
grams can be a bridge from the 
difficult days of early recovery 
to a better life, said Carla Rash, 
associate professor of medicine 
at UConn Health, who stud-
ies the method. It helps people 
make better decisions in the 
moment, tipping the scale when 
the immediate rewards of using 
drugs are difficult to resist.

The rewards can “provide a 
little bit of recognition for peo-
ple’s efforts,” Rash said.

For Casey Thompson, 41, of 
Colville, Washington, the first 
month after quitting meth was 
the worst. Without stimulants, 
he felt burned out and exhaust-
ed.

“Even standing up, you could 
fall asleep,” Thompson said.

Earning gift cards for pass-
ing drug tests helped, he said. 
During his 12-week program, he 
received about $500 in Walmart 
gift cards he spent on food, 
shirts, socks and shampoo. He’s 
a trained welder and is looking 
for work after a recent layoff.

“I’m a totally different person 
than I was,” said Thompson. ”I 
was already planning on being 
clean, so it was just extra.”

More than 150 studies over 30 
years have shown rewards work 
better than counseling alone for 
addictions including cocaine, 
alcohol, tobacco and, when used 
alongside medications, opioids.

The method is grounded in 
brain science. Psychologists 
have known for years that peo-
ple who prefer small, immedi-
ate rewards over larger, delayed 
ones are vulnerable to addic-
tion. They may vow to quit each 
morning and start using again 
by afternoon.

Neuroscientists have learned 
from imaging studies how ad-
diction takes over the brain’s 
reward center, hijacking do-
pamine pathways and robbing 
people of the ability to enjoy 
simple pleasures.

“It’s very much using that 

same dopamine reward system 
that’s the basis for addictions 
to promote healthy behavior 
change,” said psychologist Ste-
phen Higgins of the University 
of Vermont, who pioneered the 
method in 1991. His recent re-
search shows it helps pregnant 
women quit smoking and im-
proves the health of their new-
borns.

“Biologically, the use of sub-
stances lights up the same part 
of the brain that is lit up when a 
person wins the lottery, falls in 
love or experiences something 
really positive and exciting,” 
psychologist Sara Becker of 
Northwestern University said.

The same pathway is lit up if 
someone wins a reward.

“That’s part of what’s pow-
erful about these programs,” 
Becker said.

Support has never been stron-
ger. The Biden administration 
backs the method in its National 
Drug Control Strategy. This fall, 
California will launch a pilot 
program designed to reward 
$10 gift cards passing drug tests 
for stimulants. Oregon will use 
tax revenue from the state’s le-

gal marijuana industry to pay 
for similar incentives. Montana 
launched a program in March 
using a federal grant.

The U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services is 
working to revise its guidance 
on how much government grant 
money can be spent on prizes, 
rewards and cash cards. Re-
searchers say the current $75 
limit per patient is arbitrary and 
ineffective and should be raised 
to $599.

The method “is a widely stud-
ied and proven intervention that 
has been successful in treating 
people with a variety of sub-
stance use disorders,” said Dr. 
Yngvild K. Olsen, who directs 
the U.S. government’s Center 
for Substance Abuse Treatment.

Reward programs can be low 
tech — slips of paper drawn 
from a fish bowl — or high tech 
— using “smart” debit cards 
programmed so they cannot be 
spent at liquor stores or convert-
ed to cash at an ATM.

Maureen Walsh is a 54-year-
old Philadelphia flower shop 
owner who stays off opioids 
with help from a smartphone 

app called DynamiCare. When 
she passes a saliva test, she 
earns cash on a smart card. She 
uses the money to treat herself 
to a new pair of shoes or make a 
donation to a favorite cause.

“The reward to me was know-
ing that I was clean and the test 
showed it,” Walsh said.

For Lewis, the Connecticut 
man in recovery from opioids, a 
weekly prize drawing became a 
way for him to bring home gifts 
for his mother.

“The prizes make me feel 
good,” he said. “But the prizes 
make my mother feel great. I’m 
talking Tony the Tiger GREAT!”

On a recent summer day, 
Lewis had earned the chance to 
pull 10 slips — 10 chances to win 
prizes, including a tablet com-
puter. The big prize eluded him, 
but he won six small prizes and 
$20 in grocery gift cards.

“Recovery is just not all 
balled-up fists and clutched 
teeth, you know what I mean?” 
Lewis said later. “It can be fun, 
where you can exhale and you 
can breathe and get excited — 
because you don’t know what 
you’re going to win today.”

Harold Lewis, a recovering drug user, sits on the porch of his mother’s house, Monday, July 18, 
2022 in Stratford, Conn. For Lewis, in recovery from opioids, a weekly prize drawing became a way 
for him to bring home gifts for his mother. 
JULIA NIKHINSON/AP

Harold Lewis, a recovering drug user, shows a paper slip for a small prize, 
Monday, July 18, 2022 at Liberation Programs in Bridgeport, Conn. 
JULIA NIKHINSON/AP

Clinical supervisor Bobby Boback scrolls through prizes while client Harold Lewis, a 
recovering drug user, picks paper slips out of a fishbowl, Monday, July 18, 2022 at Lib-
eration Programs in Bridgeport, Conn.
JULIA NIKHINSON/AP
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‘I cannot mourn’: Former colonies conflicted 
over the queen

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 
Upon taking the throne in 
1952, Queen Elizabeth II in-
herited millions of subjects 
around the world, many of 
them unwilling. Today, in the 
British Empire’s former colo-
nies, her death brings com-
plicated feelings, including 
anger.

Beyond official condo-
lences praising the queen’s 
longevity and service, there 
is some bitterness about the 
past in Africa, Asia, the Ca-
ribbean and elsewhere. Talk 
has turned to the legacies of 
colonialism, from slavery to 
corporal punishment in Afri-
can schools to looted artifacts 
held in British institutions. 
For many, the queen came 
to represent all of that dur-
ing her seven decades on the 
throne.

In Kenya, where decades 
ago a young Elizabeth learned 
of her father’s death and her 
enormous new role as queen, 
a lawyer named Alice Mugo 
shared online a photograph of 
a fading document from 1956. 
It was issued four years into 
the queen’s reign, and well 
into Britain’s harsh response 
to the Mau Mau rebellion 
against colonial rule.

“Movement permit,” the 
document says. While over 
100,000 Kenyans were 
rounded up in camps under 
grim conditions, others, like 
Mugo’s grandmother, were 
forced to request British per-
mission to go from place to 
place.

“Most of our grandpar-
ents were oppressed,” Mugo 
tweeted hours after the 
queen’s death Thursday. “I 
cannot mourn.”

But Kenya’s outgoing 
president, Uhuru Kenyatta, 
whose father, Jomo Kenyatta, 
was imprisoned during the 
queen’s rule before becom-
ing the country’s first presi-
dent in 1964, overlooked past 
troubles, as did other Afri-
can heads of state. “The most 
iconic figure of the 20th and 
21st centuries,” Uhuru Ke-
nyatta called her.

Anger came from ordi-
nary people. Some called for 
apologies for past abuses like 
slavery, others for something 
more tangible.

“This commonwealth of 
nations, that wealth belongs 
to England. That wealth is 
something never shared in,” 
said Bert Samuels, a member 
of the National Council on 
Reparations in Jamaica.

Elizabeth’s reign saw the 
hard-won independence of 
African countries from Gha-
na to Zimbabwe, along with 
a string of Caribbean islands 
and nations along the edge of 
the Arabian Peninsula.

Some historians see her as a 
monarch who helped oversee 
the mostly peaceful transi-
tion from empire to the Com-
monwealth, a voluntary as-
sociation of 56 nations with 
historic and linguistic ties. 
But she was also the symbol 
of a nation that often rode 
roughshod over people it sub-
jugated.

There were few signs of 
public grief or even interest 
in her death across the Mid-
dle East, where many still 
hold Britain responsible for 
colonial actions that drew 
much of the region’s borders 
and laid the groundwork for 
many of its modern conf licts. 
On Saturday, Gaza’s Hamas 
rulers called on King Charles 
III to “correct” British man-
date decisions that they said 
oppressed Palestinians.

In ethnically divided Cy-
prus, many Greek Cypriots 

remembered the four-year 
guerrilla campaign waged in 
the late 1950s against colo-
nial rule and the queen’s per-
ceived indifference over the 
plight of nine people whom 
British authorities executed 
by hanging.

Yiannis Spanos, president 
of the Association of Nation-
al Organization of Cypriot 
Fighters, said the queen was 
“held by many as bearing re-
sponsibility” for the island’s 
tragedies.

Now, with her passing, 
there are new efforts to ad-
dress the colonial past, or 
hide it.

India is renewing its efforts 
under Prime Minister Nar-
endra Modi to remove colo-
nial names and symbols. The 
country has long moved on, 
even overtaking the British 
economy in size.

“I do not think we have any 
place for kings and queens 
in today’s world, because we 
are the world’s largest demo-
cratic country,” said Dhiren 
Singh, a 57-year-old entrepre-
neur in New Delhi.

There was some sympathy 
for the Elizabeth and the cir-
cumstances she was born un-
der and then thrust into.

In Kenya’s capital, Nai-
robi, resident Max Kahindi 
remembered the Mau Mau 
rebellion “with a lot of bit-
terness” and recalled how 
some elders were detained or 
killed. But he said the queen 
was “a very young lady” then, 
and he believes someone else 
likely was running British af-
fairs.

“We cannot blame the 
queen for all the sufferings 
that we had at that particular 
time,” Kahindi said.

Timothy Kalyegira, a po-
litical analyst in Uganda, said 
there is a lingering “spiritual 
connection” in some African 
countries, from the colonial 
experience to the Common-
wealth. “It is a moment of 
pain, a moment of nostalgia,” 
he said.

The queen’s dignified per-
sona and age, and the central-
ity of the English language 
in global affairs, are power-
ful enough to temper some 
criticisms, Kalyegira added: 
“She’s seen more as the moth-
er of the world.”

Mixed views were also 
found in the Caribbean, 
where some countries are re-
moving the British monarch 
as their head of state.

“You have contradictory 
consciousness,” said Maziki 
Thame, a senior lecturer in 
development studies at the 
University of the West Indies 
in Jamaica, whose prime min-
ister announced during this 
year’s visit of Prince William, 
who is now heir to the throne, 
and Kate that the island in-
tended to become fully inde-
pendent.

The younger generation of 
royals seem to have greater 
sensitivity to colonialism’s 
implications, Thame said 
— during the visit, William 
expressed his “profound sor-
row” for slavery.

Nadeen Spence, an activist, 
said appreciation for Eliza-
beth among older Jamaicans 
isn’t surprising since she was 
presented by the British as 
“this benevolent queen who 
has always looked out for us,” 
but young people aren’t awed 
by the royal family.

“The only thing I noted 
about the queen’s passing is 
that she died and never apol-
ogized for slavery,” Spence 
said. “She should’ve apolo-
gized.”

Huge portraits of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth II and Ghana’s President Kwame Nkrumah are dis-
played in Accra, Nov. 9, 1961, as the city prepares for the arrival of the British monarch on a state 
visit to Ghana. 
FILE PHOTO/AP

Two lorry loads transporting Kikuyu people arrive at a reception camp outside Nairobi, Kenya, on 
April 28, 1954, after 5,000 British troops and 1,000 armed police rounded up some 30,000 to 40,000 
men for screening.. 
FILE PHOTO/AP

British security troops of 
the Wiltshire regiment, 
stationed at Agyrta camp 
in Kyrenia Mountains of 
Cyprus, search villagers in 
Ayios Nicolaos on Dec. 28, 
1958, during Christmas pa-
trol against the EOKA, the 
Greek underground move-
ment. 

FILE PHOTO/AP

The British army dynamites 
stone houses in an Arab 
town in northern Manda-
tory Palestine in reprisal for 
rebel activities, Jan. 9, 1939. 

JAMES A. MILLS, FILE PHOTO/AP

Thousands of flag-waving youngsters cheer as Queen Elizabeth II and her then husband Prince 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, ride through the Kaduna racecourse in Northern Nigeria on Feb. 2, 1956. 
FILE PHOTO/AP
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New poster for Netflix’s Cobra Kai season 5, starring Ralph Macchio and William Zabka, which premired on Sept. 9, 2022.  

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF IMBD.COM 
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The logo from Cobra Kai season 5, now streaming on Netflix. 
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF IMBD.COM 

On Friday, Sept. 9, Netf lix 
released season five of their 
highly anticipated series, 
“Cobra Kai.” The show is a 
continuation of “The Karate 
Kid” franchise and follows 
Johnny Lawrence as he 
creates his own dojo. In the 
first four seasons, he is at 
odds with his longtime ri-
val, Daniel Larusso. Played 
by William Zabka and 

Ralph Macchio, Johnny and 
Daniel go on to team up their 
respective dojos, Eagle Fang 
and Miyagi-Do Karate, in or-
der to try to take back Cobra 
Kai from their nemesis, John 
Kreese. The series is a treat 
for any “Karate Kid” fan — 
new and old. 

In season five, we catch 
up with the cast after the 
long-awaited All Valley 

karate tournament. 
After a devastating 
loss to Cobra Kai, 
Daniel is forced to 
close down Miyagi-
Do. Meanwhile, 
Eagle Fang student 
Miguel Diaz travels 
to Mexico to search 
for the father his 
family sought to 
escape upon enter-
ing the U.S. Johnny 
Lawrence and his 
son Robby are close 
behind, racing to 
get to Miguel. As 
this is all happen-
ing, we watch Ter-
ry Silver, another 
rival, take his place 
as the new owner 
of Cobra Kai. Fresh 
off the arrest of 
John Kreese, Silver 
seeks to become 
the most powerful 
dojo in the Cali-
fornia Valley. As 
the episodes go on, 
it is clear that his 
mission is coming 
true. Terry Silver 
and his Cobra Kai 
crew are ruthless 
— they truly show 
no mercy.  

The smash hit 
television series 
originally pre-
miered as a You-
tube Red show in 
2018. After the 

show went viral, the first 
season was quickly picked 
up by streaming giant Net-
f lix. The first four seasons 
draw out the long-standing 
rivalry between Daniel and 
Johnny, so seeing their new 
partnership in the fifth sea-
son is a breath of fresh air.  

However, the fifth 
season still begins 
with many questions 
to be answered. What 
will become of the now 
closed Miyaji-Do? Will 
John Kreese ever stand 
trial for his arrest? 
What will happen with 
Daniel Larusso’s new 
housemate and karate 
master Chozen? Will 
Johnny and his students 
take back Cobra Kai?  

Many have speculated 
that season five will 
be the final install-
ment of the “Cobra Kai” 
series and hopefully 
as we watch further, 
these questions will be 
answered. With the clo-
sure of the final episode 
and still no opposing 
word from Netf lix, as a 
viewer it seems that this 
may in fact be the last 
season. Of course, die-
hard fans think other-
wise. My little brother 
Mason is among the 
slew of die-hard “Cobra 
Kai” fans. He’s been 
watching the show very 
intently since its release 
with six rewatches un-
der his belt. He quickly 
had my entire family 
of seven  get absolutely 
hooked on the show. 
When asked about 
the possibility of the 
fifth season being the 
last installment of the 
“Cobra Kai” series, he 
emphasized the central 
tagline of the hit televi-
sion show: “‘Cobra Kai’ 
never dies.”

“Cobra Kai’ 
never dies.”
MASON BONILLA
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by Zachary Wisnefsky 
HE/HIM/HIS
BUSINESS MANAGER 
zachary.wisnefsky@uconn.edu 

“BARBARIAN”
enters the charts

After a Labor Day 
Weekend where the box 
office f lourished, unfortu-
nately the great fall of the 
late summer movie season 
continued. 

That being said, this 
week’s most successful 
film was the horror movie- 
“Barbarian.” The $10.5 
million budgeted thriller 
earned $10 million on its 
opening weekend, as well 
as glowing critical reviews. 
Audience reception left 
a bit more to be desired, 
with the film receiving 
only a “C+” rating on Cin-
emaScore. Ultimately, the 
film likely needs to make 
around $43 million world-
wide to make a profit] “Bar-
barian” is essentially in the 
same situation that “The 
Invitation” was two weeks 
ago, albeit with much bet-
ter critical reception. To 
this date, “The Invitation” 
has only made $25 million 
worldwide and appears to 
be running out of steam. 
Unless “Barbarian” can 
exhibit significantly bet-
ter drops than its fellow 
late-summer horror film, it 
appears the film will not be 
able to strike a profit. 

In second place this 
weekend is “Brahmastra: 

Part One - Shiva.” The Bol-
lywood film grossed $4.4 mil-
lion in a very limited release, 
playing in only 810 theaters, 
and exceeding the per-theater 
average of the #1 film “Bar-
barian” by over $1000. Indian 
productions have done quite 
well domestically recently, 
with “RRR” grossing $13 mil-
lion back in the Spring, off a 
$9.5 million opening week-
end. 

The film cost around 410 
core to produce, which con-
verts to around a $51 million 
budget. For reference, “RRR” 
cost �550 crore, which is 
about a $70 million budget. 
“Brahm�stra: Part One - Shi-
va” is the start of a cinematic 
universe, the Astraverse. Un-
fortunately, with mixed criti-
cal reception and a relatively 
lower box office cumulative* 
audience, the Astraverse may 
not ever launch. 

In third this weekend is 
the Brad Pitt-led action-
comedy, “Bullet Train.” 
The locomotive-based film 
grossed another $3.25 mil-
lion, falling 43.8% from last 
weekend’s National Cinema 
Day-boosted run. This helped 
push “Bullet Train” to $92.5 
million domestically, mak-
ing $100 million essentially 
a lock. With a reported $85.9 
million budget, the film needs 
to gross around $330 million 

worldwide to profit. 
Unfortunately, with 
only $211 million late 
in its run, it is likely 
not going to reach 
that number. 

In fourth and fifth 
place this week-
end are “Top Gun: 

Maverick” and “DC League of 
Super-pets.” The Tom Cruise-
helmed action film earned 
another $3.17 million, a 47% 
drop from last week. Surpris-
ingly, this is the largest drop 
“Top Gun: Maverick” has 
had in its entire box office 
run, and if you forgot, this 
film opened back in May. The 
“Top Gun” sequel now has 
earned $705 million domesti-
call and hopes to exceed $715 
million by the end of its run. 
“DC League of Super-pets” 
earned another $2.8 million 
this weekend, pushing its 
domestic total to $85 million. 
Though it only fell 44%, the 
chances seem very slim that 

the animated film will reach 
$100 million domestically. 

The box office is getting a 
reboot next weekend with 
several new releases: “Clerks 
III,” “The Woman 
King,” “See How They 
Run,” “Pearl” and “The 
Silent Twins.” 

Of these five, “The 
Woman King” will 
likely be the most suc-
cessful. The film has 
received critical ac-
claim and is the largest 
budgeted production 
of the aforementioned. 
I predict the film will 
earn $25 million this 
coming weekend. 

Will “The Woman 
King” bear the box 
office’s crown next 

weekend or will 
another new 
release disrupt 
its coronation?

Georgina Campbell stars as Tess in new movie “Barbarian” directed by Zach Cregger, that 
released in theaters Sept. 9th, 2022. 

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF IMBD.COM 
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n Thursday, Sept. 7, University of Connecticut students 
awoke to a military helicopter parked in their front yards, 
perched on Founders Green between Austin and Beach 
Hall. Its presence was a part of a university-hosted event 
for the U.S. National Guard — an event not publicly 
advertised by the university. 

Aside from the jarring nature of seeing a military helicopter a few hundred 
feet from one’s dorm, this is one of the many instances the university has 
hosted a gathering or fair in direct connection to privatized military-industrial 
manufacturing companies.  

Thursday, U.S. military recruiters parked and tabled on the seal in front 
of Homer Babbidge library. In just a few weeks, the university will celebrate 
“Lockheed Martin Day,” commemorating the company’s partnership with 
the university. UConn also holds partnerships with Raytheon and Sikorsky, 
the former recently pledging $1.47 million to faculty members at the School of 
Engineering with additional funding from the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency. 

The university has made no attempt to hide its deep-seeded connection to 
the military-industrial complex, from hosting events to receiving financial 
support – including for the upcoming Raytheon-sponsored career fair. The 
Daily Campus Editorial Board vehemently opposes the university’s deep 
connections to the U.S. military, which has historically been responsible 
for more interventions, death and social instability globally than any other 
organization. Given their contributions to numerous active threats to inter-
national human rights, including the Russia-Ukrainian war, Palestinian 
apartheid and potential U.S-China nuclear conflict, UConn’s allegiance with 
this military is unacceptable for collective peace and wellbeing. 

Such ties are antithetical to other university-affiliated programs and insti-
tutes, such as the Dodd Center for Human Rights, commemorated by a visit 
from President Joe Biden last fall. The so-called “Dodd Impact” boasted by the 
university is directly opposed by its continual support — and profit — from 
war and violence, diminishing the actions of students and faculty within 
the Human Rights Institute. Until the university severs its ties to military-
industrial corporations such as Lockheed Martin, Raytheon and Sikorsky, 
it has no right to claim any contribution to international human rights.  

Additionally, the university may claim no part in any solution to the 
climate crisis. With constant mentions of UConn’s “Platinum and Green 
University” status — awarded to colleges and universities with rigorous 
and ongoing sustainability measures — the glaring irony in these state-
ments must be addressed. The U.S. military, outfitted with weapons of 
war created by UConn’s partners in the military-industrial complex, is 
one of the largest carbon-emitting and polluting entities in the world — if 
it were ranked alongside the nations of the world, it would come in at No. 
47 in carbon emissions. Does this connection not intrinsically undermine 
any of UConn’s stated commitments to combating the climate crisis? As 
The Editorial Board has discussed previously, UConn’s commitment to 
our planet is a facade at most.  

In maintaining such connections to industrialized violence, UConn has 
also forced an ethical dilemma onto the student body. Aside from the entirety 
of the student community supporting the university through tuition and 
other fees, students in closer proximity to manufacturing and STEM-based 
research — such as students in the School of Engineering (SOE) — are left 
deciding between potential high-paying opportunities contributing directly 
to war and humane work connected to far less supporting resources — an 
option often associated with lesser financial compensation than the former.  

Such hypocrisy is exacerbated when the university requires students in the 
SOE to take courses such as “Philosophy and Social Ethics.” A graduation 
requirement for all engineering students, the teachings of courses such as 
these are no more than a moral diversion from the truth of the university’s 
stance on war and violence. UConn has made it clear that whatever students 
take away from these courses must remain inside of the classroom, as SOE 
students are later met with research, internship and job opportunities work-
ing directly for the U.S. military.  

It must be noted that the university has methodically planned its depen-
dence on military contracting in accordance with revenue and accolade 
maximization. While divestment from the military-industrial complex 
would decrease funding and opportunities allotted to the student body, 
these resources are worthless and immoral if they are grounded in war and 
violence rather than the outcomes UConn claims to promote, such as the 
benefit of university students and partners to the broader society. 

The student community cannot passively accept this parasitic relationship 
with the war industry if we wish to create a peaceful and livable planet — 
or at least pass something resembling that to future generations. There is 
an ever increasing apparent need at UConn for a drastic cultural shift, one 
that dares us to imagine a future in which our ties to industries of harm are 
replaced with networks of healing. At the top of our priorities should be 
connecting students with opportunities to build renewable energy infra-
structure, expansive and accessible public transportation and schools and 
hospitals in under-serviced towns and cities. Our future is not, and should 
not be, constrained by the military-industrial complex. 

Editorial

Reject the 
war industry 
at UConn

 editorial board: 

Harrison Raskin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  editor-in-chief

Madeline Papcun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  opinion editor

Nell Srinath. . . . . . . .associate  opinion  editor

Owen Silverman. . . . . . . . . . .weekly columnist

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed by individual 
writers in the opinion section do not reflect the views and opin-
ions of The Daily Campus or other staff members. Only articles 
labeled “Editorial” are the official opinions of The Daily Campus.
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You 
can do 
politics 
NOW

Taenia solium, or the pork 
tapeworm, is a parasite that 
can be contracted by eating 
infected meat. If ingested, its 
larvae will find its way into 
your brain where they’ll cause 
cysticercosis, a disease that’s 
symptoms include headaches 
and seizures. In severe cases, 
cysticercosis may even cause 
death, but this disease is still 
better for your brain than 
watching Aaron Sorkin’s 
“The West Wing.” This 1999 
political drama ran for seven 
years and covered the fiction-
al Presidency of Josiah Bart-
let, a Democrat occupying the 
noble center of the political 
spectrum. 

”The West Wing” cements 
a number of problematic as-
sumptions into the American 
public consciousness about 
the political process. There 
are no harmful systems, only 
individuals. Politics are a 
romantic and high endeavor 
disconnected from processes 
on the streets. Dramatized 
depictions of politics from 
”The West Wing”  to ”Parks 
and Recreation”  create a lim-
ited picture of political struc-
tures, excluding the manifold 
possibilities that exist outside 
the boundaries of the govern-
ment, its fractal adminis-
trative departments and its 
enforcement mechanisms — 
the web of organizations and 
people that compose the state.  

If you are dissatisfied with 
the current state of affairs — 
with racism, patriarchal op-
pression, ableism, capitalist 
exploitation, imperialist wars 
— your ability to produce 
change is far closer within 
your reach outside of govern-
ment institutions meant to 
reproduce or paper over these 
social ills. There are many 

the labor of the majority class 
of service, maintenance and 
transportation workers, is 
not just regulated by policy. 
Organizations of working 
class people which can coor-
dinate work stoppages and 
bargain collectively can exer-
cise immense political control 
— especially considering that 
the United States’ economic 
magnitude is what justifies 
its imperialistic role of po-
licing the rest of the world 
through sanctions and very, 
very large guns.  

Civil rights are mostly asso-
ciated with the legal and leg-
islative process, as enshrin-
ing freedoms in policy is the 
most intuitive way of protect-
ing them. Unfortunately, one 
of the most salient lessons 
of the civil rights movement 
is that legal gains are rarely 
permanent, as evinced by 
the fact that the many wins 
of the Civil Rights Movement 
are continually subject to 
being rolled back. The pur-
pose of organizing outside of 
the confines of the state is to 
protect the rights that alter-
nating neoliberal and fascist 
regimes are not guaranteed 
to value. Dual power, or the 
creation of independent in-
stitutions outside of the gov-
ernment that act as a counter-
balance to state violence and 
capitalist exploitation, is pre-
cisely meant to sever our de-
pendance on legal protections 
drafted by the class oppress-
ing us. Dual power poses the 
critical question of whether 
the state can protect and un-
derstand the needs of the 
people better than the people 
themselves. 

When traditional politics 
do not solve our problems — 
and more specifically, when 
traditional politics are the 
problem itself — it is incum-
bent upon us to grasp our 
from where it grows: right 
from beneath us.

avenues to exercise politics 
through outside of the state, 
and the key to finding them 
lies in how oppression works. 
Houselessness, wide-spread 
hunger, police brutality, im-
perialism, you name it  — all 
of these forms of systemic 
oppression are examples of 
non-state actors (civilians 
and their organizations) be-
ing subordinated under the 
state and the capitalist class 
that manages it. Organizing 
the victims of oppression is 
just as valid a political act as 
legislating and executing op-
pressive policies from seats of 
government. It is critical that 
we understand the manifold 
ways in which we can accom-
plish those politics. 

Rent is one of the sharpest 
expenses incurred by most 
Americans, with median 
costs of housing in the sum-
mer season breaking $2000. 
While the cost of rent and 
the means of housing the 
population are controlled by 
landlords and the state that 
legitimates them, the hous-
ing market is not an infallible 
god. Rather, it is only func-
tional insofar as renters par-
ticipate in it and adhere to the 
terms of the people and cor-
porations who hoard (stolen 
Indigenous) land. Organizing 
tenant unions, rent strikes, 
and occupying unused hous-
ing are utterly political acts 
that actually serve people’s 
needs and improve their ma-
terial conditions. Ongoing 
and past projects that serve 
as a model of this organiz-
ing work are the Connecticut 
Tenants Union, the Crown 
Heights Tenants Union in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. and Moms 4 
Housing in Oakland, C.A. 

Organizing a union is the 
easiest way to disrupt the op-
pressive and tyrannical con-
ditions of most workplaces 
under capitalism. This econ-
omy, which is dependent on 

by Nell Srinath
ASSOCIATE OPINION EDITOR
THEY/THEM/SHE/HER
nell.srinath@uconn.edu

COMIC BY VAN NGUYEN, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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Horses graze in a pasture on the UConn Storrs campus farm on Monday, Sept. 12, 2022. The farm is home to many animals including horses, cows, sheep and chick-
ens. PHOTO BY ERIN KNAPP, PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Rapid Fire: Best fall activityRapid Fire: Best fall activityRapid Fire: Best fall activityRapid Fire: Best fall activity
Maddie Papcun, 
Opinion Editor 

The best fall-themed activity 
has to be apple picking. It per-
fectly fills the innate hunter-gath-
erer desire to find sustenance and 
provide for your family,  and we 
could all strive to get back to our 
roots more often. Besides, falling 
out of an apple tree is a great pas-
time to begin with, let alone how 
seasonally-appropriate it is.

Owen Silverman, 
Weekly Columnist 

Objectively, watching Hal-
loween-themed movies is the 
undisputed winner. A good 
slasher or perhaps a creep-
ily animated story — whatever 
floats your spooky boat. And 
when paired with those chalky 
Pillsbury sugar cookies with 
the little pumpkins on them? 
Divine.

Harrison Raskin, 
Editor-in-Chief 

While base jumping, bungee 
jumping, cliff diving and sky-
diving are great fall-themed 
activities, the best one is defi-
nitely induced zero-gravity 
falls, where a plane dives 
straight downward and you 
experience what it’s like float-
ing in space, but within the 
safety of a plane.

Nell Srinath, 
Associate Opinion Editor 

As the first tinge of orange 
appears in the New England 
foliage, I know it’s time to re-
visit a cherished autumn tra-
dition. I open up the closet 
and dust off the scarecrow 
costume, exhilarated for 
another season of scaring 
the crows from my precious 
field.

Riya Venkat, Contributor 

If you’re lucky enough to have a 
local Fall Festival, that’s 100% your 
best bet to getting a well-rounded 
feel for the fall season. It’s usually 
got a solid combination of quint-
essential fall-themed activities — 
corn mazes, bobbing for apples, 
pumpkin carving — you name it! 
Plus you get to indulge in some sig-
nature autumn eats, such as cider, 
pumpkin pie, and candied apples!

Lucy DeFrancesco, 
Contributor 

Hands down the best fall 
activity is watching Halloween-
themed movies. Steer clear 
of scary movies and stick to 
classics like “Hocus Pocus” and 
“Halloweentown”. Pair one of 
those great movies with warm 
apple cider and a pair of fuzzy 
socks, and you have a perfect 
fall afternoon. 

If we’re lucky in the Opinion section, we work 
through our beliefs completely and support them 
with great arguments. But sometimes, we don’t 
need a deeper reason to hold our convictions. 
Rapid Fire is for those tweet-length takes that 
can be explained in just a sentence or two — no 

more justification needed.   

In this Rapid Fire, writers gave their opinions 
on the question: What’s the best fall-themed ac-

tivity?

COMIC BY KAITLYN TRAN, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS

COMIC BY VAN NGUYEN, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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Golf: Huskies place fifth, Nelson takes home 
individual win 
by Jonathan Synott
SPORTS EDITOR
he/him/his
jonathan.synott@uconn.edu

Despite Jared Nelson’s best 
efforts, the UConn men’s golf 
team couldn’t find them-
selves a podium finish this 
weekend, placing tied for 
fifth out of 15 total teams at 
the Doc Gimmler Invitational 
at the Bethpage State Park 
Red Course in Bethpage, N.Y. 

The weekend was all about 
Nelson, as the graduate stu-
dent placed first out of a pool 
of 86 golfers. His 63 in the 
opening round set the tone 
for the match, a one-day total 
that nobody else would beat 
in the weekend. After leading 
the first day, Nelson didn’t 
relinquish his top-dog status 
the rest of the match, shoot-
ing a 67 and a 65 on Saturday 
and Sunday, respectively. His 
weekend total of 195 (15-under 
par) beat out the next closest 
competitor, Samir Davidov 
of George Mason, by three 
strokes. This was Nelson’s 
fourth first place finish in his 
collegiate career and his sec-
ond at UConn, also sharing 
a victory of the Bash at the 
Beach in the spring of 2021. 
His 20 birdies were the most 
in the entire tournament, 
and he particularly excelled 
on the Par 5 holes, shooting 
a combined 6-under on the 
weekend for those holes. 

Nelson, who had a massive 
summer showing, has yet to 
cool down from his hot streak. 
The golfer won tournaments 
such as the Hornblower Me-
morial, the Vermont Amateur 
Championship and the New 
England Amateur Champion-
ship. After that, Nelson went 
on to win the U.S. Amateur 
Qualifying Tournament, ad-
vancing him to the U.S. Ama-
teur Championship, making 

it to the last 64 golfers out of 
7,749. 

Coming in second place 
amongst the Huskies was ris-
ing star Jimmy Paradise. The 
junior finished in a tie for 
17th place, shooting a 4-under 
206, giving him his fourth 
career top-20 finish. His 67 
and 68 on Friday and Sun-
day were his third and fourth 
sub-70 rounds at the colle-
giate level. 

One other bright spot 
for UConn was fresh-
man Colin Spencer, 
who shined in his 
Husky debut with a 
2-over 212, good for 
43rd overall. His 
40 total pars on 
the weekend was 
tied for the elev-
enth most out of 
any golfer. UCo-
nn’s current No. 
5 golfer definite-
ly turned some 
heads and looks 
to be an integral 
part of this squad 
moving forward, 
as they try to win 
their second Big 
East Championship 
in three years. 

Also competing for 
the Huskies was soph-
omore Trevor Lopez 
and freshman Connor 
Goode, each tying for 72nd 
place with 10-over 220s in 
their starts to the season. 
Lopez played for the UConn 
squad this weekend while 
Goode played as an individ-
ual, notching the first sub-70 
round of his college career. 
Sophomore Vikram Konanki 
shot a 12-over 222, good for 
75th place for the Huskies. 

Even with the efforts of 
Nelson, Connecticut strug-
gled, finishing fifth overall 
behind Harvard, St. John’s, 
George Mason and Towson. 

The Huskies tied with the 
likes of Lehigh and 
Columbia with 
a combined 
8 - u n d e r 
832. 

U C o -
nn is back 
at it again 
this weekend, as 
it is set to compete 
in the Hartford Hawks 
Invitational at Bull’s Bridge 
Golf Club in South Kent, 
Conn.

UConn golf member Jared Nelson takes a swing. 
PHOTO VIA @ UCONNMGOLF ON INSTAGRAM

Notre Dame coach Freeman ready for home 
debut vs Marshall

Notre Dame head coach Marcus Freeman walks to the locker room after an NCAA college football game against Ohio State, Saturday, 
Sept. 3, 2022, in Columbus, Ohio. AP PHOTO/DAVID DERMER

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — 
New Notre Dame coach Marcus 
Freeman relishes the opportu-
nity at hand.

Sure, it’s a chance for the 
eighth-ranked Fighting Irish to 
rebound from last week’s sea-
son-opening loss at No. 2 Ohio 
State. And yes, it’s also another 
chance for Freeman to earn his 
first win after two losses to top-
10 opponents. The Irish also 
lost to No. 9 Oklahoma State in 
the Fiesta Bowl last January af-
ter he was promoted.

But perhaps no other mo-
ment in Freeman’s career will 

feel quite the same as the first 
time he leads the Irish through 
the Notre Dame Stadium home 
tunnel on Saturday and onto 
the field against Marshall.

“It’s something you dream 
about,” Freeman said. “Ever 
since I had been named head 
coach, I’ve been looking for-
ward to this moment.”

There will be plenty of oth-
er firsts for Freeman and the 
Irish.

The two schools have never 
met on the football field and 
Freeman and second-year 
Marshall coach Charles Huff 

will become the first Black 
coaches to square off in sta-
dium history.

It’s a moment that isn’t lost 
on either team.

“From the outside per-
spective, this is a huge 
game,” Huff said. “I know 
everybody’s excited. From 
the historical piece of it and 
the place we’re going, all 
that’s great. The reality of it 
is this game has no bearing 
on what our ultimate goal 
is.”

Instead, both coaches are 
focused on football.

Huff wants to see how his 
running game, which piled up 
380 yards and produced two 
100-yard rushers in last week’s 
rout of FCS foe Norfolk State, 
stacks up against Notre Dame’s 
usually stout defense.

Marshall (1-0) did all that 
without Rasheen Ali, last year’s 
top freshman rusher in the 
Bowl Subdivision. He’s been 
out since mid-August while he 
deals with an undisclosed per-
sonal issue and will not play 
Saturday.

Freeman, meanwhile, wants 
to see his run defense perform 

better than it did while giv-
ing up 172 yards to Ohio State. 
The former defensive coordi-
nator knows Notre Dame (0-1) 
can’t afford a repeat if it hopes 
to even its record and celebrate 
Freeman’s first victory, espe-
cially against Huff’s squad.

“If you work hard and do 
things the right way, there is no 
cap to where you can go in this 
profession of coaching,” Free-
man said. “Credit to coach Huff 
and where he has come from 
and the job he has done. Hope-
fully, the focus is obviously on 
the game, but it’s a great repre-
sentation of minority coaches 
in the coaching profession.”

NO LETDOWN
The oddsmakers may not 

recognize it, but Marshall is not 
just a middling Group of Five 
opponent. It’s a program on the 
move.

The Thundering Herd went 
7-6 last season and in their 55-3 
Week 1 victory the defense al-
lowed only five first downs, 
114 total yards and posted two 
takeaways. Now, in their first 
season in the Sun Belt Confer-
ence, Huff’s team has a chance 
to make a national statement.

“This game is just as impor-
tant to us as Norfolk,” he said. 
“That’s no disrespect to Notre 
Dame. That’s not coach talk. 
That’s just the way you have to 
prepare in order to be consis-
tent.”

Freeman understands what 
the Irish are up against and 
he can point to recent history 
against Group of Five teams to 
emphasize the point. Last year, 
the Irish escaped with a 32-29 
victory over Toledo and in 2018 
they squeaked past Ball State 
24-16.

“We know it’s a challenge,” 
Freeman said. “We know we’re 
going to face a motivated team. 
We’re going to face a team that’s 
going to come in here, and 
they’re not going to be intimi-
dated. They will be ready to go. 
They’re a scrappy bunch.”
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Photo of the Day | You got served

The UConn tennis team competed against Quinnipiac at the Quinnipiac Invitational on Sept. 11, 2022. PHOTO BY SKYLAR KIM, GRAB PHOTOGRAPHER/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Cross Country: Huskies place second 
in conference preview 
by Jonathan Synott
SPORTS EDITOR
he/him/his
jonathan.synott@uconn.edu

Despite running with a limited 
roster, the UConn women’s cross 
country team impressed at the 
Providence Friar Invitational on 
the Mark Coogan Cross Country 
Course in Attleboro, Mass., plac-
ing second out of five teams. Not 
only was the race a great preview 
for the postseason, as Providence 
will also be hosting the Big East 
Championship this year, but the 
Huskies got great experience 
running alongside conference 
foes, Providence and Xavier. 

In her first race of the year, 
junior Jenna Zydanowicz made 
quite the impact for Connecti-
cut, placing third overall in the 
field. She finished the 5K in just 
17:42:92. Also placing in the top 10 
in their first run of the year were 
graduate student Randi Burr and 
junior Rachel Woodruff, who 
finished in 18:21:51 and 18:27:51, 
respectively.  

“The Huskies had a great day 
previewing the Big East course 
at Providence,” said director of 
track & field and cross country 
Beth Alford-Sullivan. “We ran 
tough on a challenging course 
and hot conditions. Jenna Zy-
danowicz competed well, closing 
the race down on the last mile to 
finish third.” 

Last week’s winner of the 
Marist Invitational, the Huskies’ 
Caroline Webb, finished 13th in 
this week’s field with a time of 

18:32:89. The next UConn finish-
ers were a plethora of underclass-
men, including freshmen Megan 
Minicucci, Chloe Trudel and 
Calista Mayer as well as sopho-
more Madison Relyea. This quar-
tet added to Connecticut’s depth 
this weekend, all finishing in the 
top 22 in less than 19:04. 

This is the second top-two fin-
ish for the Huskies of the early 
season, having won the Marist 
Invitational to kick off the year. 
Without Zydanowicz, Burr and 
Woodruff competing then, UCo-
nn still took care of business, 
showcasing their depth against 
Marist, Iona, Hartford, Siena, 
Manhattan and Felician. This 
week, Providence came out on 
top, but Connecticut still placed 
over teams like Big East foe Xavi-
er, Stony Brook and New Hamp-
shire. 

“Our team continues to im-
press in these early season races 
on top of high volume weeks of 
miles and hard training,” said 
Alford-Sullivan. “Congrats to the 
Providence team on the win and 
we look forward to competing for 
a championship on their course!” 

Originally selected at No. 4 
in the Northeast Region of the 
USTFCCCA Preseason Regional 
Cross Country Coaches’ Rank-
ings, the Huskies look to improve 
upon this mark after a success-
ful two weeks. They look to stay 
towards the top of the Northeast 
this weekend, when they are set 
to run at the Iona Meet of Cham-
pions at Van Cortlandt Park in 
the Bronx, N.Y. Members of the UConn women’s cross country team posed for a photo after a successful 

meet. PHOTO VIA @UCONNTFXC ON INSTAGRAM

The UConn women’s cross country team gathered around their coach during their meet. PHOTO VIA @UCONNTFXC ON INSTAGRAM
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by Stratton Stave
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
he/him/his
stratton.stave@uconn.edu

On Saturday, UConn foot-
ball fans felt the same old things 
they’ve grown used to over the 
past decade. After two weeks of 
feeling like they were making 
more progress than expected 
with a close defeat to Utah State 
and a win over Central Connecti-
cut State, a 48-14 romp at home 
against Syracuse felt like an ice-
cold splash of water.  

As it turns out, Utah State is 
performing worse than they were 
initially projected to. If last week’s 
55-0 loss at Alabama didn’t tell us 
that, then this week’s 35-7 defeat 
versus FCS Weber State should 
be a pretty good indicator. And 
Central? They’re listed by Jeff 
Sagarin as the thirty-second-
worst team in all of NCAA Divi-
sion I college football. Syracuse 
is the only team actually better 
than people realized. The Orange 
now rank as the 30th best team 
in the nation per FPI and their 
talent was on full display against 
the Huskies. 

None of this is to say that I’m 
disappointed in head coach Jim 
Mora. Three games is far too ear-
ly to be disappointed. Especially 
since they’ve performed exactly 
as expected in these contests. 
We’ve learned a lot about this 

Stratton’s Stratton’s 
Stand: Stand: 

team — they have spirit. Mora 
could not be clearer about that. 
“It’s a very disappointed team in 
there,” he said. “They fought...
they showed character. There 
was a feeling in the locker room 
of competitiveness and we will 
build on that.” 

Even without the team’s start-
ing quarterback, top two receiv-
ers and now backup running 
back, they’ve continued to show 
effort - but that doesn’t mean it 
was pretty. Now, the Huskies 
look ahead to their three toughest 
games of the year - No. 4 Michi-
gan, No. 16 NC State and Fres-
no State -  all in the next three 
weeks. The odds that they’re go-
ing to win any of these games are 
slim. The players and coaches all 
know this. With this knowledge, 
the best they can do is keep it in-
teresting for fans. Here’s a few 
ways how.  

SET SMALL GOALS 
WITHIN THE GAME 

This one is pretty simple. Once 
the team is fully rebuilt, then we 
can work on the goal of winning 
every game they play. Until then, 
it’s smarter and more attainable 
to publicly set specific goals for 
the team to hit so that fans can 
be excited about something. So 
for the Michigan game, maybe 
the goal would be to surpass 25 
yards rushing each quarter. Or 
the goal could be to score once a 

half. These are things that may 
sound silly, but accomplishing 
them would still be an uphill 
battle against a team as talented 
as Michigan and something to be 
proud of. 

SHOW MORE DEPTH 
Right now, we get to see Zion 

Turner for the vast majority of 
the snaps, with the occasional 
Cale Millen run. There is no bet-
ter opportunity than these few 
games to give each quarterback a 
chance to prove that they deserve 
minutes. Mora could use these 
games as live position battles. 
Fans would get the chance to see 
Turner, Millen and Tyler Phom-
machanh duke it out series-by-se-
ries to see who will take the reins 
once the schedule softens up. The 
only player that has been solid all 
year has been running back Nate 
Carter. He’s young and although 
there’s a lot of youth behind him, 
there’s no real reason to displace 
him. Every other spot could be 
up for grabs. Once again, I’m not 
saying I’d necessarily do this, just 
that it would keep fans more en-
gaged and interested.  

It’s going to be a long 180 min-
utes of football over the next three 
weeks. The fans can either leave 
that stretch sad about losing or 
happy about progress. The way 
this group responds will make 
all the difference in the tone going 
into the second half of the year. 

UConn football has a tough road 
ahead–here’s how to approach it 

PHOTO BY ERIN
 KNAPP, P

HOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY
 CAMPUS
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UConn Women’s Soccer 
@UConnWSOC
That felt good! #allin

Hartford Courant Sports
@Courant_Sports
Clear your calendar  UConn women’s basket-
ball releases complete season schedule

The real 32
@dagreats32
The spread against Michigan next week vs 
UConn is 46 points wtf!!!@uconnhuskies

An iconic venue that has played host to countless 
memories. The Huskies return to Frozen Fenway 
on Jan. 7, 2023. #BleedBlue
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Upcoming Games

Soccer
Sunday

4 0

vs.

Field Hockey; 1 p.m. Friday
Norfolk, Virginia

vs.

Women’s Soccer; 7 p.m. Friday
Storrs, Conn

Spin Cycle: by Nick Spinali
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT
he/him/his
nicholas.spinali@uconn.edu

Just as quickly as it arrived, 
Week 1 of the NFL season is now 
officially in the books. The first 
week of the new season brought us 
some incredible moments, perfor-
mances and games that are sure to 

Three Week 1 storylines to 
keep tabs on

A grand return for Saquon Barkley

It feels like an eternity ago 
that Barkley was a perennial 
All-Pro and an Offensive Player 
of the Year candidate as a rookie, 
who totaled over 2,000 scrim-
mage yards along with 15 total 
touchdowns over 16 games. Af-
ter following up his rookie cam-
paign with another solid year in 
2019, Barkley has been forced to 
grind through two tough sea-
sons leading up to the beginning 
of this one, as a torn ACL along 
with other various injuries have 
limited Barkley to only 15 games 
the last two seasons. Despite 
positive reports floating around 
Giants training camp this sum-
mer, there was still skepticism 
over whether Barkley could re-
turn to the form of a true work-
horse running back. 

Though so much time has 
passed since he was a rookie in 
2018, Barkley seemed to shake 
off any rust he might’ve ac-

cumulated against the Titans. 
Barkley managed to compile 
194 scrimmage yards and a 
touchdown on a stout Tennes-
see front-seven. His 164 rush-
ing yards are the most for the 
running back since Week 16 of 
the 2019 season. He routinely 
managed to rip through Titan 
defenders to gain positive yard-
age whenever he got the ball, but 
the biggest play from Barkley 
came on the opening play of the 
second half when he was able to 
streak down the left sideline for 
a 68 yard gain. Riding the coat-
tails of their most talented of-
fensive player, the Giants were 
able to pull off an impressive 21-
20 comeback victory after being 
dominated in the first half by 
the Titans. In fact, it was a two-
point conversion from none oth-
er than Barkley that cemented 
the victory for New York in the 
final period. 

New York Giants running back Saquon Barkley (26) sound the 
ball against Tennessee Titans safety Amani Hooker (37) during 
the first half of an NFL football game Sunday, Sept. 11, 2022 in 
Nashville.  AP PHOTO/MARK HUMPHREY

Aaron Rodgers and the Packers faceplant vs. the Vikings 

Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers (12) smiles dur-
ing warm ups before an NFL football game against the Minnesota 
Vikings, Sunday, Sept. 11, 2022 in Minneapolis. AP PHOTO/STACY BENGS

What else is there to say about 
Aaron Rodgers? One of the great-
est quarterbacks to ever step foot 
on the gridiron, Rodgers is a Su-
per Bowl champion MVP and 
has won the regular season MVP 
award a grand total of four times. 
He’s a ten-time Pro-Bowler, a 
four-time league passing leader 
and a two-time league touch-
down leader amongst other ca-
reer records that construct quite a 
resume and will ensure Rodgers 
will safely be enshrined in Can-
ton when he becomes eligible to 
enter the Hall of Fame. 

Apparently though, there’s 
more to be said about Rodgers, 
especially after an ugly showing 
in Green Bay’s opener against the 
Minnesota Vikings. Following an 
offseason that saw the Packers 
ship their best wide receiver, Da-
vante Adams, out of town, there 
were questions about whether 
Rodgers would be able to operate 

Green Bay’s offense without the 
presence of a true alpha receiver. 
Those concerns were validated 
when the Packers only managed 
one score against their division 
rivals, with Rodgers contributing 
195 empty yards and two turn-
overs. The Packers leading re-
ceiver was AJ Dillon, a change-of-
pace for the backup running back 
that isn’t known for his receiving 
abilities. That alone should sig-
nify the type of night that Rodg-
ers had on Sunday. The offense 
simply couldn’t find any sort of 
rhythm, as Rodgers and his re-
ceivers appeared to be completely 
out of sync. After the game, Rod-
gers told the media that the team 
was only “hurting itself” with 
“too many mental mistakes.” 

While lacking the reliability of 
a true number one wide receiver, 
the Packers should find a way to 
rebound and get their offensive 
approach straightened out ahead 

of their next matchup. Remem-
ber, Green Bay faced a similar — 
arguably worse — beatdown in 
Week 1 last year at the hands of 
the New Orleans Saints, another 
game that Rodgers disappointed 
in. Last season, Rodgers followed 
up the subpar performance with 
a 22/27 showing that yielded 255 
passing yards and four passing 
touchdowns the following week. 
Next week will see the Packers 
play their first game of the new 
season in Lambeau Field, when 
the Bears will be in town. Can 
Rodgers rebound in the spotlight 
of the marquee Sunday Night 
matchup? To put it frankly: yes. 
Rodgers and head coach Matt 
LaFleur have proven time and 
time again that adversity isn’t 
enough to shake them. Even with-
out a player of Adams’ caliber, the 
two will put together a game plan 
that will set both Rodgers and the 
Packers up for success.

Joe “Brr” Burrow off to frigid start 

Week 1 was just the show-
ing Giants fans were hoping 
to see from their leading back, 
following the positive reports 
that were swirling all summer. 
If this week was any indication, 
then Barkley seems to have re-
gained his footing as the focal 
point of New York’s offense. Can 
he repeat his success next week 
when his Giants face the Caro-
lina Panthers for New York’s 
home opener? Though almost 
200 total yards are a hard feat 
to accomplish, Barkley is one 
of the few players capable of 
gashing a defense for that kind 
of yardage. With Carolina not 
known for being one of the elite 
defenses in the NFL, an encore 
wouldn’t be a surprise to any-
one and would further solidify 
what fans have been hoping for: 
Barkley is back, and he’s here to 
bludgeon your favorite team’s 
defense.

Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Joe Burrow (9) drops back to 
pass in the second half during an NFL football game against the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, Sunday, Sept. 11, 2022 in Cincinnati. 
AP PHOTO/EMILEE CHINN

Coming off of a Super Bowl 
appearance, many were high 
on Burrow entering his third 
year as a professional. There 
is good reason to continue to 
be optimistic, as the quarter-
back has shown consistent 
improvement and his chemis-
try with his receivers contin-
ued to grow throughout last 
season. Though his value and 
his talent are unquestioned, 
Burrow could not have gotten 
off to a worse start of the 2022 
season than his performance 
against the Steelers on Sun-
day. 

In a high-profile division 
contest, Burrow was respon-
sible for a whopping five 
turnovers (four interceptions 
and one lost fumble) as he 
single-handedly gave Pitts-
burgh the opportunity to stay 
in the game and eventually 
win in overtime. Though he 
threw 338 yards and added 

two passing touchdowns, 
the five giveaways are far 
too many if Cincinnati hopes 
to continue their domina-
tion of opposing teams that 
began last year. Four of Bur-
row’s turnovers came in the 
first half, making him one 
of just two quarterbacks to 
ever have four turnovers in 
one half in the past 20 years. 
His first pass attempt was in-
tercepted by Steelers corner-
back Minkah Fitzpatrick on a 
play that silenced the relent-
less Cincinatti crowd. In the 
end, the Bengals had secured 
the possession battle by al-
most 20 whole minutes, had 
managed 32 first downs com-
pared to Pittsburgh’s 13 and 
dominated the total yards on 
offense. Although Cincinnati 
showed more firepower, it 
was Burrow who earned his 
team the loss. 

Bengals fans have a bad 

taste in their mouth follow-
ing the early season defeat 
and they will look for a re-
bound effort from Burrow 
in Week 2 against the Dal-
las Cowboys. Though Dallas 
possesses a strong defensive 
unit, they shouldn’t be able 
to put the clamps on Bur-
row in the same way that the 
Steelers did on Sunday. Does 
Burrow rebound from his 
ice-cold start to lead Cincin-
nati back on the right track? I 
would say yes, but not as con-
fidently as I am in Barkley 
or Rodgers. Burrow entered 
this season being monitored 
for an injury that had lin-
gered in training camp and 
he will be tasked with travel-
ing to Dallas where he will be 
faced with both a hostile de-
fense and fanbase. Another 
poor performance will start 
to raise red f lags as Burrow 
looks to find his footing.

set the tone for the remainder of 
the 2022 campaign. Though there 
were a number of memorable 
moments from this week, some 
storylines stand out more than 
others. With that being said, here 
are three headlines from Week 1 
and whether those headlines will 
continue to trend into Week 2 and 
beyond. 
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